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(NAPSA)—It’s easy to take pride
in what you serve your family if you
start with quality products.
Everyone wants to feel good

about the food they serve their
guests and families, secure in
the knowledge that it was grown
and prepared without chemicals
and that it delivers optimal
nutrition.
Often, that translates into

choosing a brand that has a repu-
tation they can trust. Here are a
few tips to help you select the
healthiest, safest foods:
• Read labels. Find out what’s

in each product and what’s not.
• Learn more about the differ-

ent food companies you support
so you know who you can trust.
For example, RiceSelect oversees
every part of the process from the
seed to the plate, including seed
processing, farming, milling,
packaging and distribution, all
within U.S. borders. These mea-
sures result in the highest qual-
ity rice products.
• Buy local in-season fruits

and vegetables for the freshest
and most nutritious produce.
Farmer ’s markets and farm
stands are great places to find
farm-fresh food.
• The FDA says diets rich in

whole grain foods that are low
fat, low in saturated fat and cho-
lesterol, such as brown rice, can
be a delicious way to help reduce
the risk of heart disease and cer-
tain cancers. For example, Tex-
mati Brown Rice, with its nutty
flavor and delightful popcorn
aroma, can provide a delicious
serving of the whole grains your
family needs.
• Make sure any products that

say they are organic are certified
by USDA accredited agencies and

that the process starts with the
seeds. RiceSelect products are
identity-preserved from seed to
packaged product to ensure a
truly superior non-GMO grain.
These products are recognized

worldwide for their outstanding
taste, texture and cooking quali-
ties and include Texmati, Jasmati,
Kasmati, Arborio, Sushi and
Royal Blend rices.
That’s an important considera-

tion for cooks, since rice is a main-
stay in any healthy diet. Economi-
cal and easy to prepare, rice can
be served for breakfast, lunch,
dinner and even dessert.
Try these delicious, easy-to-

make rice salads you’ll feel confi-
dent serving to friends and family:

Apple and Brown Rice Salad
Whole grain brown rice is key in

this super salad.

¾ cup (6 oz.) low-fat orange
yogurt

½ cup reduced-fat
mayonnaise

3 cups cooked Texmati
Brown Rice

2 medium apples, diced
1 cup chopped celery

¾ cup coarsely chopped
pecans, toasted

¾ cup dried cranberries
Combine yogurt and may-

onnaise in large bowl. Add
remaining ingredients, mixing
well. Serve immediately or
chill until ready to serve.
Makes 6 servings.

Wild Thyme Summer Salad
A great main dish salad for lunch

or a light supper.

3 cups cooked Texmati Rice
2 cooked boneless, skinless

chicken breasts, cut
into 1-inch cubes

1 8½ oz. jar sun-dried
tomatoes, drained,
chopped

1⁄3 cup chopped Kalamata
olives

½ cup prepared vinaigrette
¼ cup chopped fresh thyme

leaves
In large bowl, combine

ingredients; mix well. Chill
until ready to serve. Makes 4
servings.

For more recipes and informa-
tion, visit www.riceselect.com.

Taking Pride InWhatYou ServeYour Family

Apple and Brown Rice Salad is a
delicious twist on traditional
Waldorf salad.

Wild Thyme Summer Salad is fla-
vored with fresh thyme leaves
and Kalamata olives.

(NAPSA)—While most people
recognize her as the cheerful
designer on ABC’s Extreme
Makeover: Home Edition™, Paige
Hemmis is also one of the esti-
mated 33 to 35 million U.S.
adults who have experienced
depression at some point during
their lifetimes.
Hemmis speaks about her

experiences with depression as
part of the Blueprint for Hope
campaign to inspire others with

depression to seek
help and find a
treatment plan that
is right for them—as
she did. “On the
show, we use blue-
prints to design each
home, and manag-
ing our lives is no
different,” explains
Hemmis. “Having a
blueprint to manage

your condition can help create a
plan and establish goals for your
journey to better health.”
For Hemmis, depression was

characterized by sadness, exhaus-
tion, sleeplessness, guilt, loneli-
ness, and withdrawal from her
favorite activities. She believes
that if she had been aware of
depression resources such as
Blueprint for Hope during the
height of her struggle with
depression, she might have felt
empowered to seek help sooner.
Hemmis worked closely with

her doctor to find a treatment
plan that she could stick with.
Today, she is back to feeling like
herself. “With the right plan and
a strong support network, it’s pos-
sible to feel like yourself again, be
there for your family, and do the
things you love,” Hemmis
reveals.

As depression can be difficult to
treat, it’s important to have a vari-
ety of tools and a solid treatment
plan. Here are tips to consider.

Create a “Blueprint”
Elements of a depression treat-

ment plan, or “blueprint,” may
include:
• Educating yourself about

depression
• Developing a productive rela-

tionship with your doctor
• Working with your doctor to

find the right treatment plan
Seek Support

A strong support network is
important for helping you stay on
therapy and live successfully with
depression by helping you to:
• Remember you aren’t alone
• Feel empowered to seek sup-

port from your physician, family,
and community

Get Involved
Staying involved in favorite

activities can help you to:
• Spend time with others
• Be there for your family and

friends
• Start feeling like yourself

again
The Blueprint for Hope cam-

paign, presented by Wyeth Pharma-
ceuticals, aims to inspire people to
speak with a health care profes-
sional about their depression symp-
toms and raise awareness of the
importance of working with a health
care professional to build a blue-
print for managing the illness. Cam-
paign partners include Paige Hem-
mis; the Depression and Bipolar
Support Alliance, a mental health
advocacy organization; and physi-
cians. Additional resources, includ-
ing depression information and a
symptom progress tracker, as well
as do-it-yourself videos and tips, are
available at BlueprintforHope.com.

A Plan For Managing Depression

Paige
Hemmis

(NAPSA)—Kids grow up so
fast, but summer trips are the
perfect time to make lasting
family memories. Coordinating
the ideal trip takes a little work,
but with the right equipment
and gadgets, it can be one for
the scrapbooks.
First, you’ll have to decide on

the type of trip you are taking. Is
it the quintessential American
road trip? Or perhaps a getaway
by jet to a quiet beach with the
family? Once you’ve determined
this, you’ll be able to determine
the right gear to pack.

Going by Land : With the
advent of the iPod, it is easy for
everyone to have his or her own
entertainment going. Why not
make the car trip interactive by
playing “Pass the DJ”? It’s an easy
and fun game to play with the
Griffin iTrip. (It can be found at
Target for $79.99.) It allows you to
transmit the signal from your
iPod to your car ’s FM radio.
Everyone can take turns playing
one song each. You never know,
maybe you’ll find out your kids
like The Eagles after all. Oh, and
as an added bonus, the iTrip will
keep the iPods charged up.

Going by Air: Video games are
a great way to pass the time while
putting up with the cramped con-
fines of air travel. Nintendo’s new
DSi ($169.99) handheld gaming
device has some cool games and
features, like the ability to play
against one another wirelessly, a

built-in digital camera and even
the ability to play back your
favorite music.

The Essentials: When you
reach your destination, you’ll need
to make sure you have the key to
capturing those special memories—
a great digital camera. For video,
consider the small but powerful
Flip Ultra for $149.99. When you
are done capturing video, footage
can be easily transferred by simply
plugging the Flip directly into your
computer ’s USB slot. For still
shots, the Canon S220 ($149.99)
has a myriad of features that make
it the perfect point-and-shoot cam-
era for your summer journey.
The great news about all of this

travel gear is that it is widely
available and can even be picked
up at a place such as Target while
you’re stocking up on toiletries
and snacks for the big trip. You’ll
have more time to focus on creat-
ing those memories and spend
less time figuring out how to
make them happen.

Gear Up For A Summer Trip To Remember

You have to decide what kind of
trip you are taking before you
determine the right gear to pack.

(NAPSA)—Students, parents
and entire communities have the
opportunity to nominate the best
teachers to attend an all-expense
paid professional development pro-
gram designed to bolster teaching of
math and science.
The Mickelson ExxonMobil

Teachers Academy is designed to
equip teachers with new tools to
inspire, engage and retain stu-
dents’ interest in these subjects
at an early age. By doing so, the
program strives to address the
growing need to encourage more
students to pursue careers in
fields such as medicine, comput-
ing and energy. Experts say a
solid foundation in math and sci-
ence is critically important to
developing the next generation of
science-savvy leaders and main-
taining the nation’s competitive
standing.
Teachers can be nominated or

apply for the program by visiting
www.sendmyteacher.com. Two-
hundred teachers from all 50
states were selected to attend this
year’s Academy, and the Web site
recently relaunched to accept
applications for next year.
“We are thrilled with the posi-

tive response the Academy re-
ceived from teachers looking to
enhance their understanding in
math and science education,” said
Phil Mickelson, PGA golfer and co-
founder of the Mickelson Exxon-
Mobil Teachers Academy. “Along
with ExxonMobil, we designed an
exciting learning experience for
teachers and we are pleased to
offer even more opportunities for
teachers to attend.”

In 2005, ExxonMobil partnered
with Phil and Amy Mickelson, the
National Science Teachers Associa-
tion (NSTA) and Math Solutions to
create the Mickelson ExxonMobil
Teachers Academy. More than
1,400 teachers have attended the
Academy, which has influenced
more than 30,000 students across
the country.
Interested teachers are encour-

aged to apply now for this unique
opportunity. Applications are due
Oct. 31, 2009, and the NSTA and
the National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics will assemble a
panel of math and science educa-
tors to evaluate the entries.
Selected teachers will spend five
days learning hands-on experi-
ments to deepen their understand-
ing of math and science concepts.

To nominate teachers or to
learn more about the program, log
on to www.sendmyteacher.com.

Unique Opportunities For “A+”Teachers

PGA golfer Phil Mickelson sur-
prised Amanda Santana, a teacher
atThe Rice School in Houston, with
news that she had been selected to
attend an all-expense paid profes-
sional development program.

The largest crabs in the world,
which stand three feet high and
often weigh as much as 30
pounds, live off the coast of
Japan.

Most light planes are capable
of taking off or landing in 90-
degree crosswinds that are less
than 20 percent of the airplane’s
power-off stall speed.




